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centers of
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SOUTH KITSAP - The school of
the future
than that

must be far different
of today to meet the
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nbilitiLts .'
We can't have the "throw-away"
studenLs of the past, she said .

Today about 25 percent drop out
(and that figure that

hasn't

changed in 70 }cars , s h e sa id )g .

Another 30 percent are functionally illiterate,
In the 1950s, that was OK he-

cause they could still find jobs .
Fifly percent ended up in blue-

changing needs of society, say
researchers like Dr . Shirley McCune, who spoke to teachers here
yesterday .
The school of the future could be
'something like the model she de=
scribed . A handful of schools in the
country are already using it :

collar, industrial jobs, but today
that figure is already less than 12
percent . she said .
The effect is that schools now
have td teach all the children . And
teach them to be thinkers .
There has been a dramatic shift In the goal of education, she said .

there's a row of offices . In one arc
drug counselors . One K for social
security . Another, family and child

enough facts and pass enough tests
to get through school .
Workbooks arc a prime example,

When you walk in the building,

psych olol;i ;ts. Yet another has a

In the past, the idea was to learn

she said . They taught students to

doctor and nurse who do well- endure dull, repetitive kinds of •
child exams.
work - perfect training for assemIn the cafeteria, senior citizens
bly line workers . "There was almingle with students having lunch . . ways one right answer, find you
could find it In the back of the
Oldsters and youngsters arc sometimes paired for school proJecfs,
book ."
like oral history .
But today and In the future,
,
There's a child-care center, and ~ ., schools need to teach "full informotion processing ." Students need
tied Into it are classes for teenagers where they learn the import
to be able to identify alternatives,
ance of child nurturing skills .
arid select, respond to and refine
their choices .
In the [Z-m, homemakers are
"That's the kind of people we
taking excercise classes . After
need on the job," she said .
work, more men and women toil
show up for their fitness workout
And two things arc very clear In
These arc "community learning producing kids who are thinkers :
centers," not Just schools .
k,r. First, learning has to be "inter-

"It's not for everyone," said Dr . '0 Active." She would submit that "a

McCune . But she believes the mod- quiet classroom is a dead classcl has elements that arc on track4-room," she said .CL" Second, there arc two wLys to
for education's role in the future .
Schools are no longer In the Jlearn to think - by talking or
"schooling business," but rather49wriling . OlherwisC, students arc
In "human resource development," '-simply absorbing facts, not learn .

(ring to solve problems .
she s`aId.
About 80 percent of leaching Is
Dr. McCune was In SK to talk

hbout something everyone's hear-still done through lectures, without
Ing a lot about these days regard to children's learning
"restructuring" schools . As senior >etyles, she said, and that has to
director of the ?lid-continent Re-4change .

gional Education Laboratory, it's

Schools arc btill functioning as

what her Job Is all about The non-`V"sorters" of children, identifylng
I

profit institution Is committed to hand focusing on the smartest stuhe)ping stale agencies And local" dents and leaving Lhe others be-

schools restructure themselves to

bind . "Our job Is to find out how

"incr1 ase efficiency, effectiveness -every kid Is smart and develop hi.s

'abilities," she said.
and relevance ."
Her speech here kicked ofi'a full
The other half of the picture of
day of teacher training . Across the education's future pas la deal with
stale, most, teachers were taking the social, demographic and cultural changes in society.
part in local or state-sponsored
The children arc coming In "in a
training.
very different state than they were
In SK, workshop choices reflected the wave of the future Dr . before," she said . A sturdy in a
.McCune described . They dealt nearby school district (she didn't
with topics such as celebrating identify which one) found Uiat 30
differences in learning styles, percent of children were :bused
nsinr, a whole language epproach, scxually, physically or crnotionnily,
she said .
using cooperative learning, and
integrating technology With curricThe schools have to deal with
that if they're going to help the
ulum .
Schools must meet the needs Or A children Irarn .
She said a study just completed
society changing dramatically,
both economically and socially, by the Department of Labor hows
that what employers are looking
rtccoiding to Dr . 1lcCune,
We are cliatrt;ing from an Indus- for in employees Is reliability,
trial society to an Information
goals, motivation, ethics and mor. They are asking for beUcr
als
society, she said, but the "industrigroup and nrganizalional skills.
al smokr~tack schools" me still
Schools of the future will need to
with uh .
involve the whole community in
I"c'.v rhllrlrrn 5"111 end up In
t t, . i
I,
-III
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